
 
 
 
 
 
 

City Council Workshop Meeting – February 17, 2009 – 8:29 a.m. 
Mayor Barnett called the meeting to order and presided. 

ROLL CALL ......................................................................................................................ITEM 1 
Present: Council Members: 
Bill Barnett, Mayor Teresa Heitmann 
Penny Taylor, Vice Mayor Gary Price, II 
 John Sorey, III 
 Margaret Sulick 
 William Willkomm, III 
Also Present:  
William Moss, City Manager Gene Scott 
Roger Reinke, Assistant City Manager Rick Dykman 
Tara Norman, City Clerk Jim Boula 
Vicki Smith, Technical Writing Specialist Marvin Easton 
Ann Marie Ricardi, Finance Director Richard Tindell 
Robin Singer, Planning Director Lisa Swirda 
Michael Klein, Waterfront Operations Manager Lou Vlasho 
Russell Adams, CRA Director Falconer Jones, III 
David Lykins, Community Services Director Ernest Wu 
Joe Boscaglia, Parks & Parkways Superintendent Fraser Smithson 
Ron Wallace, Streets & Stormwater Director Andrea Douglas 
Robert Middleton, Utilities Director  
Jessica Rosenberg, Deputy City Clerk Media: 
Wafaa Assaad Jenna Buzzacco, Naples Daily News 
Brian Leiding Other interested citizens and visitors. 
 
SET AGENDA....................................................................................................................ITEM 2 

MOTION by Willkomm to SET THE AGENDA as submitted; seconded by Price 
and unanimously carried, all members present and voting (Heitmann-yes, 
Price-yes, Sorey-yes, Sulick-yes, Taylor-yes, Willkomm-yes, Barnett-yes). 

PUBLIC COMMENT........................................................................................................ITEM 3 
(8:30 a.m.)  Rick Dykman, 5040 Seashell Avenue, and Ernest Wu, 5194 Seahorse Avenue, 
sought Council’s assistance in achieving installation of channel markers in Clam Pass/Clam Bay 
which had been mandated by the Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) several years prior.  Council 
Member Sorey requested that Council address the matter at that week’s regular meeting since he 
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believed that the Collier Coastal Advisory Committee (CCAC) should be urged to enforce the 
aforementioned mandate as well as a directive from the United States Coast Guard (USCG); 
Council agreed to further discuss the matter during Correspondence and Communications (see 
below). 
BUDGET CALENDAR.....................................................................................................ITEM 4 
The Budget Calendar provides the specific dates for the accomplishment of each phase of 
the annual budget preparation and adoption.  Included are dates for City Council 
Workshop meetings and anticipated dates for the adoption of the budget.  Confirmed dates 
for public hearing for the adoption of the millage rate and budget cannot be set until public 
hearing dates are set by Collier County and the School Board.  City Manager William Moss 
pointed out that March 30, June 1, and August 17 were dates scheduled for budget review, and 
Council Member Price noted that the Blue Ribbon Financial Planning Committee report would 
be completed by April 30 and provided to Council. (It is noted for the record that the 
aforementioned calendar is contained in the file for this meeting in the City Clerk’s Office.) 

Consensus to approve schedule as submitted. 
METHODOLOGY FOR ASSESSING ADMINISTRATIVE FEES............................ITEM 5 
Public Service Enterprise Funds, such as the Utility Fund, Dock Fund, and Solid Waste 
Fund, pay an administrative allocation to off-set costs paid by the General Fund, such as 
Accounting, Human Resources, and Risk Management (insurance).  Discussion on methods 
of allocation.  Finance Director Ann Marie Ricardi utilized an electronic presentation during 
which she reviewed the information as outlined in Attachment 1.  (It is noted for the record that a 
printed copy of Ms. Ricardi’s electronic presentation is contained in the file for this meeting in 
the City Clerk’s Office.)   
Public Comment:  (8:51 a.m.)  Jim Boula, 702 Broad Avenue, said that no administrative fees 
should be removed from the City Dock Fund so that a maintenance reserve could be established 
to make repairs to the facility.  Referencing the allocation history chart (see Attachment 1, Page 
5), he noted deductions from the City Dock Fund had increased over the past few years.  City 
Manager William Moss explained that the same formula is however applied to all funds for 
determination of  administrative costs, and Ms. Ricardi pointed out that the Tennis Fund had 
realized approximately the same yearly increase due to similarities with regard to size and the 
number of employees.  She further clarified however that the Tennis Fund is deliberately 
undercharged per Council direction in 2000, although a more accurate amount in this instance 
would be $100,000 per year.  Council Member Price requested that the aforementioned direction 
be reviewed in the near future; Council Member Sulick agreed.   
 
In response to Council Member Price, Ms. Ricardi further explained that the total administrative 
charges do not vary significantly from 2001 to compensate for past overcharging, especially with 
regard to the Water/Sewer Fund.  She further clarified that the approximate $4-million figure 
does in fact not reflect the total of all administrative costs which approximate $6.2-million (see 
Attachment 1, Page 5).  Mr. Price asked the staff to ascertain whether the $6.2-million is 
comparable to other Florida municipalities with similar budgets.  Council Member Sorey also 
requested a detailed administrative fee breakdown with regard to the City’s budget.   

Consensus for staff to provide further research of four/five similar 
municipalities with regard to their total budget and the percentage of 
administrative chargebacks contained in that particular city’s budget (5-2 / 
Barnett and Taylor dissenting).   
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Recess:  9:51 a.m. to 10:04 a.m.  It is noted for the record that the same Council Members 
were present when the meeting reconvened. 
CITY DOCK FUND ..........................................................................................................ITEM 6 
Overview of the current status of the City Dock Fund, a self-supporting Public Service 
Enterprise.  Finance Director Ann Marie Ricardi pointed out that this item had been in response 
to a Council direction and that the first issue to be addressed would be the $200,000 deficit 
reflected within the 2007-08 financial data (Attachment 2).  This had been due to the decline in 
fuel and bait sales, as well as rental of boat slips, she said, noting that net assets had decreased 
from $523,331 in 2006, to $137,632 in 2008.   
 
It was also noted that the 2008-09 fiscal year operating budget reflects minimal fuel sales in the 
first quarter which are however the profits which subsidize operations.  Ms. Ricardi then noted 
the components of the $417,430 in administration fees charged to the City Dock Fund for 2008-
09: 

• General Administration - $144,428 (includes 1/10 of Community Services Director 
salary); 

• Self-insurance - $165,987 (Worker’s Compensation, automotive, general liability and 
property insurance); and 

• Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT – which is calculated at 6% of a fund’s revenue in 
March prior to the final budget) - $107,015. 

Ms. Ricardi however noted that the current budget is to be re-evaluated by mid-year to reflect an 
increase in slip rentals, but lower fuel sales, and a capital project (fuel tanks / $300,000) 
completed under budget, she said.   
 
In response to Council Member Willkomm, Ms. Ricardi explained that $200,000 had been taken 
from cash to bring the fund into balance and confirmed that privatization of the facility had in 
fact been considered approximately two years prior.  Mr. Willkomm requested that this however 
be a topic of future discussion.  In response to Council Member Price, Ms. Ricardi indicated that 
only enterprise funds, such as the Water/Sewer and Solid Waste, contribute to the general fund 
through the PILOT program; however, this does not include the Tennis Fund, although this 
should be the case since it is an enterprise fund with competitors in the private sector.  Mr. Price 
recommended that all enterprise funds be reviewed with regard to the proper PILOT percentage, 
but Ms. Ricardi indicated that, rather than a percentage, the amount could reflect the actual 
impacts.   
 
Council Member Sorey recommended that the appraised property value for each enterprise be 
compared to the PILOT figure of 6% of revenue, pointing out that with regard to the City Dock 
Fund, the charge for legal fees in the insurance category should decrease substantially in the next 
fiscal year.  Ms. Ricardi also confirmed for Mr. Sorey that, should it be necessary, cash could be 
transferred from the General Fund into the City Dock Fund.  Mr. Sorey called for a review of 
past charges to the City Dock Fund, such as its paying for Naples Bay navigational signage and 
Naples Landing renovations.  City Manager Moss noted that increased revenues to the City Dock 
Fund could be obtained by charging fees similar to that of Collier County for boat launching at 
Naples Landing.   
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In response to Council Member Heitmann, City Manager Moss explained that payment of legal 
costs are built into the administrative fees via risk management, an explanation of which is 
contained in the memorandum dated February 9 from Risk Manager Lori Parsons (Attachment 
3).   
 
Council Member Sulick requested details of the past four years of slip rentals, and Community 
Services Director David Lykins indicated that this would be provided as well as results of annual 
cost comparisons to other public facilities.  Waterfront Operations Manager Michael Klein 
explained that the opening of the Crayton Cove mooring field awaited receipt of the final 
agreement review by Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) as well as a final 
FDEP inspection.  Mr. Klein also recommended that daily charges for use of the anchorage be 
increased from $10 to $20 per vessel per day due to the necessity of regular inspections of 
moored vessels; Mrs. Sulick agreed.  In response to Council Member Price, Mr. Klein clarified 
that the City upgrades to the mooring field had cost $10,000, although there is no difference in 
the amenities available for a $10 mooring and a $45 per day transient vessel slip accommodating 
a 30-foot vessel.  City Manager Moss added that to merely have staff travel out to a vessel and 
seal its sewage tanks would cost more than the proposed $10 per day.  Mrs. Sulick recommended 
that staff research mooring charges in marinas such as in Stewart, Florida.   
 
Mr. Klein also explained that the fueling operation at the dock had been suspended by the FDEP 
for 71 days to allow the replacement of lines which had stretched over time and rendered the fuel 
pumps unable to operate.  Both City Manager Moss and Mr. Klein suggested imposing user fees 
for both recreational and commercial use at Naples Landing.   
Public Comment:  (10:55 a.m.)  Jim Boula, 706 Broad Avenue, noted a letter he had provided 
to Council Member Price (a copy of which is contained in the file for this meeting in the City 
Clerk’s Office), wherein a boater, David Moseley, indicated that Naples had been unfriendly.  
Mr. Boula also questioned the safety of the present City Dock facility, citing loose boards and 
that the new FDEP agreement states that maintenance responsibility lies with the lessee.  He 
therefore urged reduction of transfers from the City Dock Fund.  Council Member Price 
summarized the above referenced letter, noting that while it had not indicated the source of the 
unfriendliness, all visitors should be welcomed.  Mayor Barnett assured Council that he would 
have staff respond.  Brian Leiding, 235 Bahia Point, commended the City Dock staff and 
pointed out that the Waterfront Manager’s salary should be divided between all the operations 
with which he works, not merely at the City Dock.  He also said that because the boating 
industry has been drastically affected by the current economy, competition for slip rentals and 
fuel sales has increased.  Council Member Sulick enumerated marinas and boat storage facilities 
recently approved by Council, and Mayor Barnett pointed out that dock space had been at a 
premium just a few years prior..   
 
Council Member Sorey requested a business plan as well as a preliminary analyses of the coming 
year’s budget.  He suggested that if the City Dock could be considered a pier it might be eligible 
for TDC (Tourist Development Council) funding.  Mr. Klein also noted that a grant application 
to the Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWCC) would soon be ready for 
submittal.   
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Council Member Price received confirmation that the 6% calculation of PILOT had commenced 
in 2005 due to the increase cited therein; City Manager Moss indicated that it had indeed begun 
that year.  Mr. Moss enumerated various possible recommendations such as waiving the City 
Dock PILOT payment, reallocation of the Waterfront Manager’s salary, and relining rather than 
replacing fuel tanks; he also suggested reducing staff by one.  Vice Mayor Taylor commended 
Mr. Klein and his staff for the recent improvements in the appearance of the City Dock. 
FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH LIGHTING...........................................................................ITEM 7 
Review of the final design for the Fifth Avenue South Lighting Project and discussion 
regarding construction schedule and short-term financing.  CRA Executive Director Russell 
Adams briefly reviewed his memorandum dated February 2 (Attachment 4) as well as the 
attached bid items list (Attachment 5), noting that the only branding included within the base 
scope would be the circular medallions on the 73 streetlight poles along Fifth Avenue South and 
that $200,000 had been allocated to cover all landscaping and irrigation repairs and/or 
modifications that would be necessary following installation of infrastructure.  He then reviewed 
the project schedule and estimated project cost (see Attachment 4, Page 2), explaining that 
funding would be discussed following the consultant’s presentation.   
 
Landscape Architect Richard Tindell, JRL Design, addressed landscaping issues (Attachment 6) 
explaining that the contractor would be directed not to disturb the existing plant material unless 
absolutely necessary.  Referencing the bid items listing (see Attachment 5), he noted the three 
areas delineated: Fifth Avenue South (from Ninth Street South to Third Street South); side streets 
and other avenues; and alleyways.  In addition to listing base design items, add alternate items 
that could be considered should pricing allow, and a third section for pricing of such items as an 
entry monument at Four Corners (Fifth Avenue South and US 41), as well as signage options and 
a secondary monument (at north end of Sixth Street South) had been denoted.  With regard to 
Area 2 (see Attachment 5, Page 2) he clarified that the 21 poles/lamps for the alleyways should 
have been shown as included within the base design.  Mr. Tindell also reviewed costs as 
reflected in Attachment 7, noting that the cost for “pole base w/landscape (without pavers) would 
be included within the base design cost total, however, paver installation (see Attachment 8, 
detail of design with and without pavers) would be considered an add alternative.   
 
In response to Council Member Sulick, Consultant Andrea Douglas, JRL Design, provided a 
brief description of bollards and their proposed location on the south side of Fifth Avenue South 
at Sixth Avenue, noting that they would be included within the base design estimate 
 
Council Member Willkomm said that he did not believe the project should go forward because of 
the current economic crisis, that unless it is an emergency repair or maintenance, no capital 
project not already underway should in fact be considered at that time.  Mr. Adams explained 
that the current figures were estimates, pending direction to staff to proceed with bidding.  City 
Manager William Moss noted that staff also sought direction as to the following: 

• Scope of the project and the add alternates above discussed; and 
• Whether the project is to be accomplished in one phase or several. 

However, Mr. Moss also asked that the Council address 
• A funding method for the project; 
• Whether to proceed with the project at all; or 
• Whether to await possible federal stimulus package funding. 
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In further discussion, City Manager Moss indicated that funding decisions must await receipt of 
actual bids.  Council Member Sulick agreed, but also pointed out that new lighting along the 
north side of Fourth Avenue South, from Sixth to Third Street does not lie within the Community 
Redevelopment Area (CRA) and questioned the funding mechanism for these installations.  She 
also questioned the 49 Florida Power & Light (FPL) poles and fixtures, and Mr. Moss indicated 
that FPL would not offer any funding assistance in the replacement process since the company 
would rather its lighting remain and the City continue to pay for its use.  Mrs. Sulick questioned 
whether FPL had been contacted to ascertain the cost for rental of more decorative lighting; Mr. 
Moss stated that this concept had however not been a consideration.   
 
In response to Vice Mayor Taylor, Mr. Moss recommended that City staff be responsible for the 
replacement of landscaping allowing the City to retain control of funding as well as planting 
selection.  
 
Referencing the staff report (see Attachment 4, Page 2), Council Member Price questioned the 
$100,000 line item regarding construction management; Mr. Moss indicated that this amount had 
been earmarked should this task need to be outsourced.  Streets & Stormwater Director Ron 
Wallace explained that this amount had merely been a contingency, that his staff would monitor 
and inspect the project, although should services be required, such as an electrical engineer to 
review plans, this would be outsourced.  At that time CRA Executive Director Adams read into 
the record a consensus contained in the December 15, 2008, City Council Workshop minutes as 
follows: “Consensus that staff research lighting project financing from the CRA fund balance 
and avoiding use of City’s General Fund if possible (determination on how landscaping will be 
replaced/restored), project to proceed in one phase over the next two fiscal years if found to be 
financially feasible.”.  From this, he said, staff had brought forward that day’s discussion.   
 
Vice Mayor Taylor questioned whether moving forward with the proposed project was a fiscally 
sound decision.  City Manager Moss noted that the CRA’s current fund balance of $1.8-million 
could be utilized, although the original intent had been to fund the project over four years.  
Council Member Price stated that the CRA debt service on the two parking garages amounts to 
$1.2-million per year and asked whether the project funding noted on page 2 of the staff report 
(see Attachment 4) had taken that debt service into account.  Mr. Adams responded that the 
repayment schedule would be over the four-year period (48 months) and that some amount 
would be needed from the fund balance to meet the repayment schedule.  In that case, Mr. Price 
said, the CRA would have no monies available for any other projects in the foreseeable future; 
Mr. Adams agreed.  Discussion ensued regarding the calculations used in the modeling for the 
CRA 15-Year Sustainability Report (Attachment 9), which had been a 4% increase in property 
taxes; Council Members Price and Willkomm agreed that a decline would however more likely 
be realized.  Mr. Moss confirmed that property tax revenues for the current year are $700,000 to 
$800,0000 below the projected amount, also pointing out that sale of parking spaces in the 
recently completed parking facility which had been projected at $300,000 would not be realized.  
Finance Director Ann Marie Ricardi pointed out that the report (see Attachment 9) had however 
not included the aforementioned $300,000 as revenue, and in response to Vice Mayor Taylor, 
Mr. Moss indicated that he would recommend first awaiting possible assistance from federal 
stimulus funding should it materialize; Mayor Barnett agreed. City Manager Moss noted that to 
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compete for the stimulus, projects must however be at a stage at which they could proceed 
immediately after being funded. 

Consensus that staff complete bid documents reflecting a base scope of work 
with various other elements considered add-ons and bid separately. 

Recess:  12:30 p.m. to 12:44 p.m.  It is noted for the record that the same Council Members 
were present when the meeting reconvened except Vice Mayor Taylor who returned at 1:59 
p.m. during discussion of Item 10. 
............................................................................................................................................ITEM 10 
REVIEW OF FISCAL YEAR 2008-09 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM.  
Following review of a 5-year General Fund revenue and expenditure summary, and in 
recognition of projected short-falls of $2.1-million to over $4-million in each of the five 
years, City Council agreed to review currently budgeted capital projects to determine 
whether cancellation or deferral of projects may be appropriate.  City Manager William 
Moss referenced the memorandum by Finance Director Ann Marie Ricardi dated February 5 
(Attachment 10) noting that staff’s recommendations would be contained in that day’s 
presentation with regard to the projects recommended for deferral.   
Public Comment:  (12:46 p.m.)  Fraser Smithson, 2390 Tarpon Road, representing residents 
of the Royal Harbor neighborhood, urged that  the Sandpiper project be completed, that less than 
the budgeted amount of $100,000 would actually be needed with the revised scope of the project.  
This effort had been ongoing for over ten years, he added.  Confirming for Council Member 
Price that safety is also a factor at the intersection of Sandpiper and Marlin, Mr. Smithson 
stressed that residents desire for the project to be completed.  Council Member Sorey expressed 
his support, and Streets & Stormwater Director Ron Wallace provided a brief overview of the 
work necessary to complete the project, estimating a cost of approximately $75,000.  He said that 
funding would be derived from Public Services Tax and, if the project were not approved, the 
monies would be returned to the General Fund.  Council Member Willkomm reiterated that, like 
the project discussed under Item 7, no project that is not an emergency or a maintenance function 
to address safety should be undertaken.   
 
Ms. Ricardi utilized an electronic presentation (a printed copy of which is contained in the file 
for this meeting in the City Clerk’s Office).  (Please see Attachment 11 for itemized projects.)  
The following consensus was reached regarding the Public Service Tax Fund: 

• Police and Fire (see Attachment 11, Page 1): 
 1.  Air conditioning ($481,657) / develop proposal but do not move forward as yet; 
 2.  Fire Station 1 ($500,000) / defer; 
 3,  Accept recommendations as to other projects deferred by staff for savings of $556,500 
in this category. 
• Community Services Administrative and Parks & Parkways (see Attachment 11, Page 2):  
 1. 08F02 3rd Street S Streetscape improvements ($50,000) / deferred / savings of 
 $50,000. 
• Community Services Recreation (see Attachment 11, Page 3): 
 1.  09G01 Norris Center enhancements ($20,487) / deferred; 
 2.  09G02 River Park / Anthony Park interior ($12,711) / deferred; 
 3.  River Park Pool ($20,000) deferred / savings of $106,094. 
• Community Services Facilities (see Attachment 11, Page 4): 
 1.  River Park pool roof ($5,550) completed, remaining balance forward; and 
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 2. 09I10 Sign replacement ($470) completed, remaining balance forward / savings of 
 $6,020. 
• Streets (see Attachment 11, Page 5): 
 1.  09U14 Sandpiper Street improvements ($100,000) deferred / savings of $100,000. 

Total savings within the Public Service Tax fund: $818,614. 
 
Consensus was as follows regarding the Streets/Traffic Fund (see Attachment 11, Pages 5 and 6): 

• 1.  Bike Path Master Plan implementation ($50,000) deferred; 
 2. Sidewalk Master Plan implementation ($25,000 approved for City’s portion of Fun 
 Time sidewalk / $75,000 transferred to Sandpiper Street improvements). 

Total savings within the Streets/Traffic Fund: $50,000. 
 
Total amount deferred: $818,614 from Public Service Tax Fund and $50,000 from 
Streets/Traffic Fund. 
It is noted for the record that Vice Mayor Taylor returned to the meeting at 1:59 p.m._____ 
Recess:  2:00 p.m. to 2:10 p.m.  It is noted for the record that the same Council Members 
were present when the meeting reconvened and discussion if Item 10 continued. 
City Manager Moss briefly summarized the above discussion as reflected. 

Various items eliminated from program realizing a reduction in expenditures 
from the Public Service Tax Fund totaling $818,614 and $50,000 from 
Streets/Traffic Fund; resolutions to be brought forward reflecting this action in 
March. 

..............................................................................................................................................ITEM 8 
PROPOSED ZONING AMENDMENT TO ALLOW RESTAURANTS ON THE SECOND 
FLOOR ON FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH AS RECOMMENDED BY THE COMMUNITY 
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY ADVISORY BOARD (CRAAB).  Currently, new or 
expanded restaurants may not utilize the second floor of a building on Fifth Avenue South.  
City Council has been asked to consider amending the Land Development Code to allow 
such use on a second floor.  Planning Director Robin Singer briefly reviewed her memorandum 
dated February 2 wherein she noted that restaurants (dining areas) on the second floor along 
Fifth Avenue South are currently prohibited by Code.  (It is noted for the record that a copy of 
this memorandum is contained in the file for this meeting in the City Clerk’s Office.) The 
Community Redevelopment Agency Advisory Board (CRAAB), she said, had however 
requested that staff draft sample text to allow second floor dining and, after having reviewed the 
text, recommended that it be brought before Council for consideration.  The proposed 
amendment would require petitioners to obtain conditional use approval from Council; in 
addition, she noted, while CRAAB had discussed the prohibition of live entertainment on the 
second floor, it had not recommended such a restriction.   
 
In response to Council Member Price, Ms. Singer indicated that so long as the conditional use 
process addressed impacts to adjacent residential uses, staff foresaw live entertainment as the 
only additional concern.  While one such second floor dining establishment predates the 
restriction, no complaints had been received, Ms. Singer noted.  Council Member Sulick 
cautioned against the amendment, pointing out that second floor dining is not a necessity for the 
viability of restaurants, also noting that the district in question is mixed use.  Agreeing with Mrs. 
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Sulick, Mr. Price added that he had yet to identify a compelling reason for the change, that this 
had been in response to a request from one business and not a public outcry.   
 
Council Member Sorey however expressed support for the amendment, citing current economic 
conditions and stating that second floor dining would help address the changing market place.  
Mayor Barnett noted that while he enjoyed second floor dining, he would not support it as 
prudent if residential existed on the third floor, although a conditional use permitting process 
should address this, he added. 

Consensus NOT to pursue this revision (4-3 / Barnett, Taylor and Sorey 
dissenting). 

..............................................................................................................................................ITEM 9 
DISCUSSION OF TOPICS FOR PLANNING ADVISORY BOARD (PAB) MEETING 
WITH COLLIER COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION.  The Planning Advisory Board 
would like to meet with the Collier County Planning Commission to discuss land 
development issues relevant to the City of Naples.  The Planning Advisory Board seeks 
input from City Council regarding proposed discussion topics.  Referencing Planning 
Director Robin Singer’s memorandum dated February 2 (Attachment 12), Council Member 
Sorey suggested that the joint meeting go forward but recommended that discussion of Naples 
Bay be limited to impacts such as TMDL’s (total maximum daily loads).  With regard to the 
third topic, he suggested adding stormwater, as well as an additional topic regarding the interface 
between the City and County dredging projects.  Council Member Price however questioned the 
purpose of the Planning Advisory Board (PAB) addressing these issues, and Council Member 
Sulick stated that she believed the topics listed should be discussed between the City Council and 
the Collier County Board of Commissioners; land use and pertinent codes should be the PAB 
discussion agenda, she added.  Mr. Sorey pointed out that land use in the County directly affects 
the water quality of Naples Bay and therefore his recommendation with regard to TMDL 
discussion.   
 
Vice Mayor Taylor voiced opposition to the proposal, noting that unintended consequences 
could arise; Council Member Price agreed, saying that he feared that the PAB would generate 
recommendations in direct conflict with Council positions.  Council Member Sulick warned that 
dialog such as this would empower an advisory board beyond its intended scope.   
 
Ms. Singer noted that the PAB had been discussing such a joint meeting for some time and that 
the list of topics had been compiled for Council’s review.  Council Member Sorey reiterated his 
support, but Council Member Sulick suggested that instead the head of County Community 
Development attend a PAB meeting and air timely County/City issues; Council Member Price 
agreed.   

Consensus NOT to concur with joint meeting. 
............................................................................................................................................ITEM 11 
DISCUSSION OF SETBACK LIMITATIONS ON OVERHANG ENCROACHMENTS.  
Continued from 02/02/09 Workshop.  Additional discussion regarding overhangs 
encroaching into the required side yard setback.  Prior to a staff presentation, Council 
Member Willkomm noted that he no longer supported such an amendment, that the staff time 
would be better spent on more critical items.  Planning Director Robin Singer then noted that 
additional information requested by Council had been provided within her memorandum dated 
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February 10, one from Site Plans Review Engineer Sandeep Dasari, and City Attorney Robert 
Pritt (Attachments 13, 14, and 15 respectively).  City Manager William Moss indicated that 
proposed text had also been provided and, if approved, would be returned to Council in 
ordinance form for first reading; if not supported, the matter would be dropped from further 
consideration.   
 
In response to Council Member Sorey, Council Member Willkomm agreed that reduction in the 
footprint of a home should be addressed at a future date, but Mr. Willkomm nevertheless 
maintained that he supported the distinctive appearance of the usual three-foot overhang 
currently used in architecture on homes within the City.  The intent, he further said, had been to 
increase the visual distance between homes, although this would not occur with the proposed 
amendment.  Council Member Sulick disagreed, saying that such a requirement exists within her 
neighborhood, but residents also want overhangs and therefore position their homes inward to 
accommodate them.   

Consensus NOT to go forward with this proposal (4-3 / Heitmann, Sulick and 
Taylor dissenting). 

BRIEFING BY CITY MANAGER ................................................................................ITEM 12 
(It is noted for the record that a copy of the City Manager’s report is contained in the file for this 
meeting in the City Clerk’s Office.)  City Manager William Moss briefly reviewed his 
memorandum dated February 11 (Attachment 16).   
REVIEW OF ITEMS ON 02/18/09 REGULAR MEETING AGENDA.....................ITEM 13 
City Manager William Moss explained that the petitioner had requested that Item 7 (Hole-in-the-
Wall conditional use and fence waiver) be continued to March 4; Mayor Barnett noted that the 
agenda contained a typographical error in the petitioner’s name regarding Item 9 (Six Degrees 
Exhibitions waiver of distance for beverage license).  Council Member Willkomm requested 
clarification as to whether a violation of the noise ordinance (Item 21) would result in a citation 
or arrest, and Council Member Sorey requested the addition of Item 24 (discussion of Council 
letter to Collier Coastal Advisory Committee and Collier County Commission concerning 
navigational markers in Clam Bay). 
CORRESPONDENCE / COMMUNICATIONS .......................................................................... 
(2:49 p.m.)  The following comments were noted regarding advisory boards and committees:  

• Structure and functions should be examined with the possibility of joint workshops 
(Heitmann); 

• Reduction in the number of meetings from monthly to quarterly (Sulick and Price); 
• Possible restriction in items for discussion by Community Services Advisory Board 

(CSAB) (Taylor); and  
• Clarification as to authority to receive legal opinions from City Attorney (Taylor). 

 
During discussion of Celebration Community Church, Council Member Price noted that an 
exclusive right had not been granted to use Cambier Park.  Council Member Sulick also noted 
that prior thinking in granting the use had been that it would indeed be temporary and did not 
convey an entitlement.  Mayor Barnett stated that the CSAB should honor Council’s direction 
that the Celebration Community Church use agreement not be discussed until the fall. 
 
Council Member Heitmann expressed appreciation to the Blue Ribbon Financial Planning 
Committee members for their time and efforts.  Mrs. Heitmann also questioned the installation of 
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a lighted fountain in Spring Lake, requesting that the funding source be ascertained.  Council 
Member Price requested future discussion of the prohibition of charter boat captains picking up 
clients at locations other that the City Dock (such as private homes) and expressed concern about 
restriction to public access when street closures are authorized for events.  He also noted the lack 
of clean-up by the sponsor of the prior weekend auto show and said that he intended to read the 
entire letter referenced under public comment of Item 6 (see above) at that week’s regular 
meeting. Mayor Barnett noted that staff would indeed respond to the aforementioned letter 
provided by Jim Boula (a copy of which is contained in the file for this meeting in the City 
Clerk’s Office).  Council Member Sulick expressed concern that barricades had blocked public 
access to the Bank of America ATM (automatic teller machine) during the above referenced car 
show and that areas blocked during such events by sponsors should be restricted and monitored; 
Council Member Willkomm agreed.  Mrs. Sulick concluded by saying that parking violations 
should be cited in light of the parking now available in the new parking facility on Eighth Street 
South and Sixth Avenue and Mr. Willkomm commended the construction process and design of 
the garage.   
ADJOURN........................................................................................................................................ 
3:20 p.m. 
 
       ______________________________ 

  Bill Barnett, Mayor 
 
______________________________ 
Tara A. Norman, City Clerk 
 
Minutes prepared by: 
 
__________________________________ 
Vicki L. Smith, Technical Writing Specialist 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Minutes Approved:  03/18/09 
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